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Famous Redfern Corsets

At Valued Worth
350 Up to 6

We have secured the makers line of samples of famous
Redfern Corsets one of the best known and most popular

brands designed for particular women whlqh wo place on
sale tomorrow at the lowest price ever named

AU are perfect quality corsets but abme are aoUed from
handling Made of imported French coutil and batiste in
the most desirable models Sizes 18 to 26 in the lot

The lowest priced corset In the lot sells regularly
350 and many are worth up to six dollars Choice at 98c

j

98C
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ROOMSIZE
15 Value

at
large wholesaler of rugs had a lot of Room Size Rugs on

hand which he offered us at a low price for quick
a result of this trade accident we can offer you a bargain of

extraordinary moneysaving importance
Largest Room Size 8 ft 3 in by 10 ft 6 in Brussels Rugs

the wellknown Sanford Carpet Cos make Perfectly matched

patterns in floral and medallion designs colorings of green red

rose and tan Suitable for any room in the house
Regular fifteendollar value at 898

9x12 Largest Roomsize Heavyweight Velvet
Rugs In a rich handsome pattern conventional do ft H f
sign Colors of rod groan and tan Regular 2500 j JL O CC3
value Special at J

Largest Roomsize 9x12 10 wire BrusselsRugsl
heavy fabric The celebrated Sanford gTi4 A JffWand Alex Smith Sons make Made in ono
with heavy 4Jwch hemmed ends In floral Tk I fJL f 1

and conventional designs Colorings of green Xl JL Vrr-
otfft tan red and blue Regular 2250 value J

Handsome Axmlnster Rugs 9x12 largestroom
made by the famous Alex Smith Sons mills

In all the new lill patterns including floral con IT 1 Cj fventional medallion and Colors jnt
suitable for any room Included are a few Wil llf J Uton Velvet Rugs made in ona piece Regular 3000 T
values Special at J

Quality 9x12 Ax Smith A Sons make
Wilton in oneploee with Ivy Hv MSV wends which handsome I
oriental conventional medallion designs In i B
colors of green red blue tan and rose lSAW JL m X

4000 values j
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79c Seamless Sheets
81x90 Inches T
Made in One Piece

50 dozen 81x90 Seamless Bleached Sheets made of heavy
round thread serviceable quality sheeting cotton free from in-

jurious size for double beds Hand torn and ironed
A typical special from this everbusy Domestic

Department Tomorrow at 59c each instead pf 79c
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114 Crochet Bedspreads heavy
raised marseilles patterns hemmed
ready for use Worth
51J9 each Sale ftlHJprice

45x38 Bleached Pillow Cases
large size hand torn and
ironed free from dressing tQ
worth l
price

Unbleached Canton Flannel a
heavy closenap quality r 3worth Sc yard Sale fprice VJ4

Dross Ginghams in stripes
checks and kif
light blue pink oxblood
brown black and white Q
Worth 12 c yard Sale
price v4V

c 4C

gray

1

each Sale

e

SENATOR DEPEI

CEMETERY DIRECTOR

Incorporation Papers Filed
in Annapolis Md

Senator Chauncey M Depow of New
York is named as one of tlu dlrectors-
6f the Capital Cametery of Washington
recently incorporated under tho genera
Incorporation laws of Maryland The
other directors aro Francis E Baker and
Reese Carpenter of New York city and
C A M Wells and C Francis Owens
of WaghlnRton

Incorporation papers have been signed
by Judge John P Briscoe of the Mary
land Court of Appeals and moo in An
napolis The organization recently pur
chased the Forest Lake Cemetery prop-
erty located at the junction of the Suit
land road and the Marlboro turnpike
in Prince George County and containing
about one hundred acres The company
will expend immediately in the
construction of a and
525000 additional In ornamental work
within the cemetery

It Is proposed to begin the con
struction of an electric railway from
Washington direct to tho cemetery this
work to be done under a charter granted
by tho State legislature of 1910

The artists model should alwayi be in good shape
fat work
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Analo
Buttermilk

Toilet Soap

4for9cTH-
IS COUPON and

90 enUtles the bearer
to FOUR cakes of
Analo Buttermilk
Soap for toilet and

bathHerald
Nov 28

Mill ends of 3GInch Percales In
a large assortment of styles and
colorings including stripes checks
dots and broken plaids t A

finish grade for makmp
womens and childrens waists and
dresses also mens shirts in
lengths from 5 to 15 yards r Q
Worth lOc yard Sale yrrP
price

27Inch Plain color Daisy Outing
Flannel in pink blue gray
and white a heavy fleeced quality
for making nightgowns c
Worth 12 c yard Sale JHfp

50 pieces of Bleached Domet Flan-
nel a heavy closenap

Worth 12 c yard Sale N
price

soft

4 C

price r

qual-
Ity
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Sale of Womens Suits
We have drastic reductions on our entire stock of Womens Tailored Suits giving you choice of

the smartest models at greatest savings known this
Every woman who intends to buy a new this winter should be on hand tomorrow to secure first

pick of the remarkable values offered Garments of such desirable quality correct style and superior tailor-
ing have not been marked at such low prices before

Lot One Womens Tailored
Suits of basket cloths broadcloths
cheviots worsteds and other stylish
fabrics Smartly tailored In every de
tall Made with shawl collar some
mannish styles others trimmed Avlth
satin or braids Jackets lined
with silks and satins In fashionable
browns greens blue gray ca
tttwba and black Values worth up to
3000 at

1475
Lot Womens

Mantaflored Suits of Imported chiffon
broadcloths diagonals basket cloths
paon imported serges ana
hardfinish worsteds man
tailored throughout SQme are severely

others have a touch of trimming
Fashionable length coats and

skirts Choice of wistaria brown
Olive gray bluet dark blue and black
Values worth up to 35 and 375i for

1875

39c and 50c Imported Silks 19c
Ever since the phenomenal success of our last sale of these Silks a fortnight ago we have been on the

lookout for another lot At last weve succeeded in securing several thousand yard to sell at the same low
a yard for qualities sold regularly at 39c and 50c

fabrics in a wide range of the seasons choicest and most approved weaves woven half of silk on warp
of linon a combination that makes the moat serviceable and satisfactory silk material for afternoon and theater gowns
dresses c

Strong and practical with a rich brilliant luster that is guaranteed permanent

Glace Oriental Pongee Silks
Plain Rough Shantung Silks
Jacquard Pongee Silks

Chiffonfinish Tokio Silks
Novelty Twotone Silks
Smoothsurface Oriental Silks

24 and 27 inches wide New advance spring 1911 styles and effects in a complete range of street and
evening shades including-

Pink Old Rose Cntnvrbn TJnUIn Copenhagen Peacock Gendarme Light TUne Alice Cadet
Navy Corn Tim Champagne Mode Biscuit Russet Goldea Brovrn Silver Gun-

Metal Taupe Gray AVIstnrin Garnet Cardinal Xile Reseda Myrtle Green Lav-
ender Hello Lilac White Ivory C ani nnd Black

Reduction
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seasons

f
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price19c
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Yardwide Imported Satin Messalines
Regular 125
Quality at v7L

TIlls stores underselling policy was never so strongly emphasized Here are the soasQn mbtsought
after silks at a price that sets a new record for lowness

Yardwida Imported Allsilk Satire Messalines in a complete range ot street aiM ezyianihg shajdel3ih
eluding the following

While Cream Light nine Alice Pink Old Roue Mnis Peach Nile Corn Apricot Gn-

ttnvlin Ilvxcda Garnet Tnn Copenhagen Navy Black c

Extra heavy quality with rich brilliant luster The most beautiful silk for waists and costumes
Tomorrow at 79c a yard instead of 125

II

Yard
f

I

1
<

24inch Satin Persian Silk all silk in navy black
brown Alice garnet brown grounds with all col CfrV

hat trimmings Worth Sic yard Sale pried

SiInch Extra Hey Black Tujrota Silk all

150 yard price

or combinations Suitable for and C

silk with rustling Gusrkood to wear
Worth Sale 98c

Imported Satin Foulards all silk in navy and

set figures Worth S9c yard Sale price

Black Marquisotte In plain and satin
striped effects Extra tine quality all silk
price

I

39with white dots In all sizes and C

USfneh

89csuit-
able for overdraperies Worth 15 yard Sale

PLEASURE BOATS LAID UP

According to Custom Thanksgiving
Day End Cruising Season

For many years Washington boat own-
ers have made Thanksgiving the end of
the pleasure boating season and yester-
day the laying up of launches and sail
boats was begun all along waterfront

Among the boats laid up yesterday were
the large launch Neptune owned by Capt
Dallas Knowlton the auxiliary power
sloop Truant Capl Snaithman and the
power launch Rosalie Capt Henley
These boats will be carefully overhauled

CAMPAIGN NEARING CLOSE

Malingers of Playgrounds Still
Hopeful of Raising
the time for the ending of the cam-

paign draws near the Playground Asso-
ciation is exerting itself to the utmost
In an effort to raise enough to
keep the grounds open during the winter
The playground at Fourteenth and Har-
vard streets northwest will be open if
the others in the city close This is due
to the support given by the Columbia
Heights Citizens Association The other
playgrounds have not been so fortunate-
In securing help from the residents of
the vicinity the Playground Asso-
ciation la nevertheless optimistic The
campaign is steadily going on and the
amount received to date is over 3218
The campaign closes December 1 Ye-
sterdays contributions were as follows
W B Moses Sons 100 Zellers
5 Alex Guild H Rv Howensieln

Preston Gibson Total for the
day 5113
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SPECIAL NOTICE
Our advertisement In todays Post Times and Star contains many bargains from

other departments notadvertised In this paper
Dont miss reading the other announcements If you have not the papers In your

home it will pay you tosend out to the nearest news stand and buy

It Pays to Deal A at GoldenbergV
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Seventh The Dtpendable Store

100 Bed Pillows
For 59c Each

200 largesize Bed Pillows filled with
sanitary crushed turkey feathers made
odorless by cold blast process covered
with heavyweight art ticking In colors of
pink blue tan and gray

Regular 100 value for 59c each

150 Couch Covers
For 95c Each

i
Special lot of heavyweight Oriental

Stripe Tapestry Couch Covers 60 inches
wide and 3 yar ls long at 95c
stead of 150

Fringed sides and ends Colors of green
red blue and tan

Fourth EUoor Upholstery Dept

lOc Brass Rods
For 5c EachH-

eavy Brass Extension Rods 30 to 54
inches wide complete with white corru
gated knobs and brackets

Regular lOc value at Be each
Fourth Floor Upholstery Dept

eachIn ¬

¬

CALLAHAff OUT OP RACE

Offers Hearty Support to Capt
Oyster for Presidency

All doubt as to the candidacy of D J
Callahan for the presidency of the Cham
ber of Commerce was dispelled yesterday
when he offered his aid to Capt James F
Oyster both for his election and admin-
istration

Mr Callahan has been prominently
mentioned for the office in opposition to
Capt Oyster The latter received a letter
from Mr Callahan yesterday giving him
his hearty support

With the elimination of Mr Callahan
from the field Capt Oyster appears to
be the neXt president of the Chamber
with the following assistants First vice
president D J Callahan second vice
president Charles J Bell tteasurer A
LJsner

Labor to Be Discussed
class sociology of the extension

department the Young Womens Chris-
tian Association under the direction of
Miss Jean Cole of Mount Vernon Semi
nary will meet tomorrow afternoon
The subjects coming before the meeting
will bo reports of investigations made by
students on conditions in the District
concerning the population child labor
and the law regarding

Ray E Mlddangh Burled
Funeral services for Ray E MIddaugh

wero held yesterday afternoon at his
residence 2405 First street northwest Rev
Frank T Benson pastor of Rhode Island
Avenue M E1 Church and Rev W L
Lynn pastor of Gorauch M 3 Church
officiated Interment was In Rock Creek
Cemetery
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Pivers
Famous
Sachet

39c oz
THIS COUPON and

39c entitles the bear-
er to one unce of
Pivers Famous
Sachet in all popular
colors

Herald Nov 28

¬

Sample Length of Silk
Velours 79c Yd

This lot of Highgrade Silk Veldurs came to us in our big
sale of Tapestries bought at auction in New YorkCity several
weeks ago for 50c on the dollar Finest quality Doublefaced
Silk nd Mercerized inches wide in sample lengths
from 1 to 2 2 yards each

Choice of green red brown and blue shades Suitable for
curtains draperies scarfs and covers for chairs cushions and
tables

Choice of qualities sold regularly at 300 to 500 a

79c a yard

Double Bed Blankets
Regularly

175
10 cases of 11qu rter Doublebed Blankets in white gray

and tan with pink blue or red soft French combed

fleece quality thatContains lots of warmth
A snap purchase brings you this special lot of regular 175

Blankets at 119 a pair

Australian Wool Blankets large doublebed
size In white gray and tan with pink and blue
borders Bag the appearance and contains
the same warmth as the wool blankets finished
with silkbound edges Sold regularly at pair
V Fine Quality 114 Wool Blankets In white
scarlet and gray With fancy borders Silkbound
edges heavy wool fleece Worth 500 pair Sale
price v

Allwool Blankets in white gray and scarlet
with fancy borders also plaid effects In tan blue
gray and pink Extra heavy weight Regular
700 value Special at

Doublebed Size Comforts covered wjth good

quality sllkollnes filled with pure white sheet cot
ton scrollstitched quilting Sold regularly at 150

198
348
495

Worth 300
to 500

Vclaurs 50

yardat

a Pair
bordersfine

sarah

300

7

98C

119

¬

BULLDOG DOWNS

Chnrc Buck In Front of
Party

Jackson Miss Nov 6 A splendid
bulldog owned by Jesse Smith brought-
a large buck to bay after a chase of sev-

eral miles After a battle royal he dog
pulled down and killed the deer Mr Smith
was hunting with a party of friends In
the Pearl River Valley when his dog
made its unique record A pack of hounds
had started the deer and were giving
chase

The hunted buck crossed the road In
front of Mr Smith and his bulldog The
dog seized the deer by the throat and
won a fine pair of antlers for his master

BISHOP SMITH ELEVATED

Former Rector of St Johns Be-

comes Head of Diocese
Special to The Washington Herald

Philadelphia Nov 26 Bishop Coadju
tor Mackay Smith until 1902 rector of
Johns Church Washington today be
came the ecclesiastical authority for the
diocese of Pennsylvania through the res-

ignation of the Right Rev Ozi W Whit
alter bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
diocese of Pennsylvania Bishop Whlta
ker resigned owing to advancing years
and poor health Until he came here In
1902 Bishop Smith had been rec
tor of St Johns since 1893

House and Barns Burned
Culpeper Va Nov M The large barns

of Gary Humphreys and the dwelling
house of Dan Maloney at Brandy in this
county were destroyed by fire last night
with their contents No Insurance
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KILLS FOUR BEARS

Hunters Gun Fired in Tussle Gets
the Lust Monster

Monticello N Y Nov 26 William
MIsner ran across a fresh bear track
which led to a cave Building a fire tit
the entrance to smoke the animal out he
took up a position near by When bruin
made his appearance MIsner fired and
the bear fell dead Then fwo others came
scrambling out from under cover Two
more shots and three fullgrown bears
lay dead on ihe ground

To make sure there were no more
the cave MIsner gun In hand crawled-
n He had gone only a few feet when a

fourth bear bounded out butting him
into the jagged rocks and causing his
gun to discharge Misner unable to stand
crawled out To his astonishment he
found that the contents of his gun had
entered the bears chest causing him to
drop dead

Baltimore TaLes Police Census
Baltimore 26 The police census

of the inhabitants of Baltimore was com-
pleted and tabulated today and Balti
more according to the statistics

by the policemen has 566025 regular
residents The Federal census
figures for were 55S4S5 while
the figures for Cleveland were 560663

Black Wolves Raid Cattle
Denver Colo Nov 26Game

Holland received word today that
black wolves a extinct species
are raiding herds of cattle Krem

Colo The Grand Valley Cattle
mens Association has offered a bounty
of J55 a head for wolves
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Initial Writing Papers

lOc BOX
Another lot of Initial Writing Paper on sale tomorrow-

at the same low price that astonished and delighted so many

customers several weeks ago Good Quality Linenfinish
Writing Paper smooth and white with embossed initial on
every sheet in choice of various colors
0 Sold regularly at 25c Each box contains 24 sheets
of paper with initial and 24 envelopes to match

Regular 25c value for lOc a box

I

Value

1

Regular
25c

Beldings Lining Satins
Gton Yrl Regularly

100
Dressmakers and women who sew at home will welcome this

unusual moneysaving opportunity to buy Beldings Lining Satins
under regular established price Every store maintains
the price insisted on by the makers 100 a yard are not
bound by any such restrictions but sell for as little as we can
afford to ask

Tomorrow we cffer the genuine Beldings Lining Satins 36 Inches
wide rich beautiful lustrous quality in cream light gray oxford and
black for S9c a yard The ideal lining material for coats suits c

Mercerized Lining Satlnes with an extra lustrous finish
ors include light blue dark and medium gray cream myr rv
tie brown garnet and fast black Worth 25c yard Sale
price

Genuine Excelsior Quilted Wool Interlining in black and
white Sold regularly at 39c yard Sale price

handsqmoly molrcd Worth 40c yard Sale price

Regular price 26o yard Sale price
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25c
3Slnch Dengallne Moreen suitable for making skirts c 29C

Black NubIan Percallne tully beetled lightweight fabric
eo eo 19c

j

Sale of Long Kimonos 69c
Regular 100 Value-

A purchase of 50 dozen Womens Good Quality Ifeavy Flan-

nelette Long Kimonos on sale tomorrow at a price that will bring-
a crowd of buyers to this third floor garment section

Extra full cut and well made Shown in a variety of attractive
Persian patterns with plain borders

All sizes up to 46 Regular 100 value for 69c

¬

Lace Curtains

Worth 400 and 450 Pair
I I

We closed out from a leading mill this lot of 500 of
Pine Quality Lace Curtains at a figure that permits us to offer them
at an attractively low figure 269 a pair instead of 4OO and

450
Choice of Cable Net SctJtch and English Nottingham Lace

Curtains in lots of one to six pairs of a kind 50 to 60 inches
wide 3 4 yards long In madras antique cluny renaissance

point desprit Irish point and brussels of the

most expensive imported lace curtains Plain and heavily worked

patterns with rich border effects
Regular 400 and 450 Values at 269 a pair

1 Post Card Albums 50c
Six hundred Souvenir Post Card Albums with handsomely decorated

cloth covers In oblong or square shapes Black with white title Holds
five hundred cards i

A fine for a friend who collects souvenir post cards
Regular onedollar value at 50c each

n

269
t pairs

designscopies

I
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Handsome Fancy Gas

Portables Specially Priced

At 269
269 buys one of these Attractive

shade Trimmed with brass New
and artistic shape

Complete with burner mantle
chimney and tubing

Gas Portables with fancy glass

WOMEN ITTTB JAIL LIFE

Chicago Ilea Dozen with 100 Terms
to Their Credit

Chicago Nov 26 There are TS vomen

in Chicago who have keen in the House

of Correction 25 times while 44 have been
imprisoned there 50 times and 12 have
served sentences In the institution 100

times or more
As for the men only 26 have been

locked up there more than 25 times only
9 who admit serving more than 50 times
and only 3 who have been committed to
the institution more than 100 times

John L Whitman Is unable to account
for the contrast between the records of
the sexes but he published them In the
annual report for 1909 He also Includes
other statistics showing that the great
majority of women gave as their occupa

the different branches of domestic
employment These figures were based
on the statements of 11098 male

and prisoners within the
year

DEFIES iris ACCUSERS

San Francisco Mayor Wants to Be
Indicted

San Francisco Nov 26 Mayor P H
McCarthy has called upon the grand jury
to Investigate a report that ho recently
accepted two bribes of and 560000

respectively
The mayor furnished the grand Jury

with a list of certain responsible citi-

zens Including newspaper editors who
he says have within the last few days
given voice to a statement which if
true leaves the grand jury no other op-

tion than to return indictments against
himself as mayor of San

prison-
ers l male

10000

Francisco
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Worth a great deal more but of
fered for one day at 269

Basement Housefurnlshlngs
Dept

I

I
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HUGE BEAR IN TRAP

Bruin Breaks Teeth in Trying to
Rid Himself of Clasp

Harrisonburg Va Nov 26 Dennis
Brown the other day baited hIs bear trap
on Cheat Mountain Pocahontas County
with apples and honey The next morn
ing Brown upon approaching the trap
heard a bear roaring with pain and anger
Going nearer Brown saw a monster bear
standing on his hind legs with one of his
front legs caught in the trap In his
agony and fury the animal had actually
beaten and broken down the fence and
post with the which weighed about
fifty pounds The drag chain had caught
under another post and the bear was
held securely

Brown was unarmed and had to return
home after his gun When he came back
the animal was still beating the fence
with the heavy trap And In his ravings
the big bear had broken all of his teeth
in trying to bite off the iron trap One
shot from Browns gun put the sufferer
out of his misery

The bear weighed 400 pounds gross and
when dressed weighed 296 pounds

Board of Trade At WarreTuTion-
Sjxcial to The Washington Jlenld

Warrenton Va Nov 26 The FauquIer
County Board of Trade was organized
here with the following officers E Nel-
son Fell president C M White vice
president William Horgan secretary
and C E Tiffany treasurer Executive
committee Messrs B D Spllman Luclen
Keith F G Anderson R A Mcintyre
13 A Cooper and Sam W Simpson The
membership includes every prominent
property holder and business man In
Warrenton and vicinity
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